
Write for a full color brochure and a free
sample of fiberglass - the modern

material used for high-
performing bins.

SAVE TIME
SAVE MONEY

OPERATE A MORE
EFFICIENT SILOWITH..

■fiberdome
SILO CHUTE

Made With Fiberglass,

FIBER
FUNNEL

The Material Of The
Future - And Proven
In The Past!

The Fiberdome chute is
designed andengineered to be
installed onmost types of silos.
Its structure allows it to with-
stand the toughest beating the
weather elements or silo
unloading systems can possib-
ly dish out.

VERSATILE
Fiber-Funnel is adaptable to any
conventional silo chute (steel,
fiberglass or concrete). Fiber-
Funnel is easily removed from
the base connector to allow
access to the silo chute for
servicing

The chute is constructed in
full 7'/>' sections to minimize
the number of joints. Connect-
ing joints have a 2'A " tongue
and groove design to keep
feed in and water out. The
large ribbed construction adds
stability and strength.

Fiberglass is durable,
corrosion-proof, attractive and
translucent, allowing sunlight
to.pass through. Suplight
quickly dries interior moisture
in the chute. The hard gleam-
ing gelcote surface wiH remain
for many years.

DURABLE
Fiber-Funnel's fiberglass construction is strong, lightweight
and totally non-corrosive No rust no rot no moving
parts to wear out or seize "

EFFICIENT
The patentdpFiber-Funnel system is available in two
discharge a
requirement
cutting the j
of the -Fiber
is easily rnl|
have your I

e (20‘ and 40') to accommodate any site
d can be adjusted to any length by simply
mal 9” extension pipe. The unique design
tfel stops silo chute updrafts Fiber-Funnel
id with simple tools and an electric drill or
jjealer arrange the installation

berdome
Incorporated

P.O. Box 11
Lake Mills, Wl 53551

(414)648-8376

See Us At The PA FARM SHOW
Jan. 8-13, Booth #’s 266, 267 & 268
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How Can
You Raise
Healthier
Calves?

jn■»» n CALFhutches
llDeraOme are your answe
Raising calves is a tricky business. That's wh;
modern calf raisers are going to indivtdua
hutches... to help save more calves by cuttinj
down on pneumonia, scours and hoof problems
Properly made hutches help eliminate thi
dampness, crowding and poor ventilation tha
plague many calf barns.

You can be assured of this kind of healthiei
environment with Fiberdome CALFhutches,
Their unique one-piece construction of heavy
gauge fiberglass makes themweather-proof, sd
they will last indefinitely with normal care. No
joints for moisture and bacteria to creep
through. A white gel-coat finish keeps them coo
in summer.

When not in use, stakes can be removed ant
strong U-bolts on top let you conveniently pick
units up to clean or stack for compact storage
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